U.S.S. Gryphon NCC-42101
Mission Transcript
Stardate 9908.29

Host BlancaAGM says:
Mission Summary: The USS Gryphon and the Ferengi Marauder are still following the course of the small meteorite, which has been damaged by the combined but not cooperative efforts of the Gryphon's shields and the Ferengi's tractor beam. Inside the meteorite, the stasis chamber is still functional although the radio signal has stopped its emission.
Host BlancaAGM says:
Captain Spencer, along with CTO and CNS are aboard the Ferengi vessel to negotiate the possession of the meteorite, while in the Gryphon the science officers have been able to ascertain that the lifeform inside the stasis chamber is indeed a vegetable... of a species not catalogued in the Federation database.
Host BlancaAGM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN GRYPHON MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>
Tesla says:
::starting to get bored... beat this game three times since Ian left... what to do?:::
CMO_Loren says:
::leaving Dr. Collins in charge of sick bay, Loren goes to the bridge::
COspencer says:
@::on the Ferengi Vessel with CNS, talking to Pezz and Brak::
CIV_Ian says:
::headed for his quarters from Astrophysics...  wondering what Tesla is up to::
Fer_Pezz says:
@::in the TR on his ship::
CMO_Loren says:
::on bridge::
Fer_Brak says:
@::eyeing Spencer lustfully::
CSO_Rorte says:
::runs his fingers quickly across the Sensor controls analyzing the Ferengi Vessel trying to ascertain where it has been recently::
CE_Susman says:
:: on Main Engineering :: EO: Well.. We have something to do now
YEOJensen says:
::stands at the back of the bridge where he can watch the viewscreen .... not at all happy that Captain Spencer is off the ship::
CTO_Roth says:
@::motions for his to guards to go with the counselor::
COspencer says:
@FPezz: Should we stand here in the transporter room?  ::smiles at the CNS::
MONighten says:
::busies herself running about in Sickbay, what with the Doctor up on the bridge she is sooooo busy::
EO_Tiraz says:
CE: What ?
CTO_Roth says:
@::walks over to the captain and takes up a bodyguard stance::
Tesla says:
::heads for the replicator::
EO_Tiraz says:
::looks down at his PADD::
CNS_Cook says:
@::looks around the ship::
Fer_Pezz says:
@CO: Yes, until I say otherwise.
COspencer says:
@::nods at Roth::
CE_Susman says:
EO: What do you know on computer systems, Ensign?
CIV_Ian says:
::gets in the TL to reach his quarters::
Fer_Brak says:
@::frowns at the CTO and scurries about his legs deactivating the transporter::
EO_Tiraz says:
CE: I know a lot.. not as much as I would like though..
COspencer says:
@F Pezz: Alright.. :::waits for him to say otherwise::
CMO_Loren says:
*CE* As soon as you have a report on the extent of the damage to the asteroid and if you can repair it, let me know  please.
Fer_Pezz says:
@Brak: You have the lounge ready for our guests?
Fer_Brak says:
@Pezz: Yes, yes .... of course Damon.  All is ready.
CE_Susman says:
*CMO* Aye, sir. I'll see what I can dig up. Susman out.
CTO_Roth says:
@::aside to the captain:: CO: I have assign the guards to the counselor
CIV_Ian says:
::gets out of TL, heads down the corridor::
Fer_Pezz says:
@CO: This way please ::Leads them to the lounge::
COspencer says:
@:;nods and makes a move towards the door::
CMO_Loren says:
*CE* Thank you
COspencer says:
@CTO: That is fine Roth.. thanks you
Tesla says:
::pushes some buttons...  maybe some celery, hmmmm::
CE_Susman says:
EO: We'll have to take a core offline and enable the other core to the full tasks mode
CTO_Roth says:
@::follows the CO::
Fer_Brak says:
@::bumps into the CTO and mumbles an apology::
CMO_Loren says:
*Ian* Dr. McMurdo, if you are not busy, would you mind stepping up to the bridge?
COspencer says:
@:;looks over the heads of the Ferengi down the corridor::
EO_Tiraz says:
CE: What part would you like me to take?
CIV_Ian says:
*CMO*: I will be there directly, Dr.
CSO_Rorte says:
::wonders if he heard someone call his name::
Fer_Pezz says:
@::enters the lounge:: CO: Have a seat, and feel free to shed those clothes you dislike so much ::smiles::
CMO_Loren says:
*CIV* Thank you.
CTO_Roth says:
@::moves the bad Ferengi hand away from his phaser when he bumps into hmm....hmm a pickpocket::
CNS_Cook says:
::follows everyone else::
CE_Susman says:
EO: You'll take care of the Engineering Computer Core, that will be online while I restart the Saucer section one.
CIV_Ian says:
::great... hope Tesla isn't into anything--heads to bridge::
COspencer says:
@FPezz: I would Fezz.. but I feel a chill coming on.. ::shivers to show her point::
CTO_Roth says:
@::right behind the captain::
Fer_Brak says:
@::wants to bite the CTO but resists the urge::
Tesla says:
::yes, definitely some celery, yum::
Tesla says:
::wonders where Ian is, should be back by now::
CNS_Cook says:
@::hopes they don't serve any food::
Fer_Pezz says:
@CO: Then we shall raise the temperature for you.
EO_Tiraz says:
CE: Aye sir..  ::starts to Engineering computer core::
MONighten says:
::fixes a crewman's sprained ankle quickly and sends  them back to duty with a frown of admonishment::
COspencer says:
@::thought she heard a Ferengi growl at her CTO::  CTO: watch your leg.. ::smiles::
CIV_Ian says:
:;gets back in TL:: Bridge!
CMO_Loren says:
CSO: Please find out what the radio signal meant and if there is any living being int hat stasis chamber.
CE_Susman says:
EO: As soon as I restore the Saucer section core, take the Engineering core offline, reinstall all the sensors protocols and restart it
COspencer says:
@Pezz: Thank you.. ::as the sweat is already trickling down her back.. she is not looking forward to that::
Fer_Brak says:
@::hurries across the room and pulls out a tray with drinks and food and sets it down on the table::
CIV_Ian says:
::exits TL onto bridge:: CMO: Yes, Dr?
Fer_Pezz says:
@::begins getting irritated by the rest of the CO's entourage::
COspencer says:
@:;hopes it is not live wiggly food::
CMO_Loren says:
CSO: Please coordinate with engineering to understand their technology and assist with repairs.
CTO_Roth says:
@::Aside to CO::CO: I all ready had my rabbi's shoot I should be safe ::grins::
CNS_Cook says:
@::to self:: they are serving food::
COspencer says:
@::smiles at Roth::
MONighten says:
CEO: Sir? I was under the impression we had already established it as a Vegetable?  CMO: Commander?
CMO_Loren says:
CIV: Thank you for coming.  Our CSO will need your guidance and assistance in some tasks.
Fer_Pezz says:
@Brak: Maybe a tour of the ship is necessary for our guests, while I speak with the Captain
CIV_Ian says:
CMO: Indeed?  Very well... I will do what I can :;smiles::
COspencer says:
@Pezz: Do you mind if I start this meeting?  ::does not want a tour::
Fer_Brak says:
@::can't resist and grabs a handful of Grobellites and shoves them squirming down his throat:: Pezz: As you wish, Damon.
Fer_Pezz says:
@CO: Yes, you may start
EO_Tiraz says:
::enters orders in PADD::
CNS_Cook says:
@Brak: that would be great ::trying to get out of eating
Tesla says:
::hmmm, a jefferies tube access::
COspencer says:
@:;adjusts her tunic and leans forward:; Pezz: I think it is in both of our interests if we complete what we have to say and get on with our respective goals.. Running our ships
CIV_Ian says:
CSO: Do you require my assistance?
Tesla says:
::how do you get the cover off?::
CSO_Rorte says:
CMO: Excuse me ... my apologies sir ... I was under the impression that we had already identified the lifeform as a vegetable? Further, best the computer has sorted out so far is a request for help.
CSO_Rorte says:
CIV: Fine.
CE_Susman says:
EO: Any questions?
CTO_Roth says:
@::looks around the room as any great CTO would do::
EO_Tiraz says:
::walks to TL:: TL: Deck 16 section 2...
Fer_Pezz says:
@CO: I agree. And what is it you want with my meteorite?
COspencer says:
@Pezz: I know you have things to attend to.. and ::wonders if she should mention the meteorite yet... ::
Fer_Brak says:
@::bustles towards the door:: CTO/CNS: Come with me!
CMO_Loren says:
CIV: As I told the CSO, I would like science to figure out that radio signal and calculations on putting the asteroid back on its original heading.
COspencer says:
@Surprised:: Fezz: Your.. meteorite..?
Tesla says:
::starts fooling around with the jefferies tube access cover::
CTO_Roth says:
@Brak: No thank you.
CIV_Ian says:
CMO: Understood
COspencer says:
@:;nods at the CTO to go with the CNS::
FCO_Kim says:
::exits the turbolift ant takes is station on the bridge::
EO_Tiraz says:
::looks over PADD.. reviews Engineering Core specs::
CTO_Roth says:
@::Motions for the CPO and PO to go with the Counslor::
Fer_Brak says:
@::frowns defiantly at the CTO:: Pezz: <whines> Damon......
CE_Susman *Bridge*: Susman to Bridge, I'm about to take a computer core offline, so the system takes the sensor changes. (commbadge.wav)
CNS_Cook says:
@Brak: as you wish ::looks at the captain::
Fer_Pezz says:
@CO : I did have possession of it before you tried taking it from me
CMO_Loren says:
*MO* Until further notice, you are in charge of sick bay.
CTO_Roth says:
@::Looks at the CO as to say Starfleet Regulations
COspencer says:
@::turns to Roth:: CTO: Leave us for a minute please..
EO_Tiraz says:
::exits TL... proceeds to Eng. Core::
CMO_Loren says:
*CE* Acknowledged
CIV_Ian says:
CSO: Return it to its course?  I do not recommend that... checks sensors.. especially since the stasis field just failed
CTO_Roth says:
@CO: What about Starfleet Regulations?
MONighten says:
*CMO*: Understood, sir ..... ::busies herself sitting behind his desk and lighting a cigar::
Tesla says:
:;senses something unhappy nearby::
CE_Susman says:
*Bridge*: Susman out :: walks his way to the Saucer Section Computer Control room ::
CNS_Cook says:
@::stands next to Brak and waits::
FCO_Kim says:
::checks the console to make sure everything is right::
CSO_Rorte says:
CMO: So far we have established that it is asking to be returned to a certain system ... but no idea which one.
EO_Tiraz says:
::enters Engineering Core.. goes to console::
Fer_Brak says:
@::stomps his feet in determination ... stomps them on the CTO's::
Fer_Pezz says:
@CO: You let your crew speak to you in such a way? I suppose Female Hu-Mons are weaker with their crews
CMO_Loren says:
CSO: Thank you.
COspencer says:
@Pezz: It is not either of ours.. it is.. a rock.. but we have information that it may conceal.. ::thinks and wonders::  Organic tissue.. of a  ::pauses::
EO_Tiraz says:
*CE*: I'm ready sir.. Just give me the signal.
Tesla says:
::gets jefferies cover off::
CE_Susman *EO*: I'll be in place in a minute (turbolift.wav)
Fer_Brak says:
@Pezz: All because they allow them to be clothed .....
COspencer says:
@Pezz: I will ignore my CTO Until he.. ::looks hard at Roth::  Please.. do not make me ask again
Fer_Pezz says:
@Brak: Agreed, a pity
CTO_Roth says:
@::sense Brak's assault and moves out of the way before he strikes::
CE_Susman says:
:: exits the turbolift and walks to the computer core control room ::
CIV_Ian says:
CMO: Life signs from the meteor are failing, CMO.
Fer_Brak says:
@::looks Spencer up and down loudly:: Pezz: This one in particular ....
CTO_Roth says:
@CO: very well I file I protest when we return.
EO_Tiraz says:
::looks over systems:: Self: I hope this go right..
COspencer says:
@:;more annoyed at her own crew than anything::
CE_Susman says:
:: Enters the computer control room ::
CMO_Loren says:
*CE* I'd like someone in charge of OPS.  Can you spare a crewmember?
Tesla says:
:;heads towards the source of emotional distress::
CTO_Roth says:
@::exits the room following Brak... not a happy camper...wonder why the captain is ignoring Starfleet regulations::
Fer_Pezz says:
@::nods to Brak:: Brak: Take these away ::motions to the Hu-Mons::
CE_Susman says:
*CMO*: Sending Johnson, sir
COspencer says:
@Pezz: As we were saying... ::takes a hand of "worms" and slurps them down..  Pezz: Very yummy
Tesla says:
::hurrying now::
Fer_Brak says:
@::looks Spencer up and down loudly:: Pezz: ::whining:: This one in particular ....
CNS_Cook says:
@::follows Brak and the CTO::
CE_Susman says:
<OPS Johnson> :: enters the bridge and takes the OPS station ::
CMO_Loren says:
*CE* Acknowledged
CMO_Loren says:
OPS: Please maintain a fix on the AT.
COspencer says:
@Pezz: Maybe Brak could entertain my paranoid Chief Tactical Officer.. ::looks towards the door::
Fer_Pezz says:
@CO: What is the "rock" worth to you?
CTO_Roth says:
@::contacts the Gryphon....in German::*Gryphon*:keep a lock on the captain...She order me to leave
Fer_Brak says:
@::drags the CNS and CTO out by the hands and mimics the CTO:: Self: <whining> ...... I'll file a protest when we return ....
CNS_Cook says:
@Brak:  so besides dropping off one of our crew members and beaming flowers on the bridge of ship what else are you doing in this system
COspencer says:
@Pezz: What is it worth to you? ::sits back calm..::
CIV_Ian says:
::decides to do something--sets transporters to beam the meteor contents to a lab with a containment field::
CE_Susman says:
<OPS Johnson> CO: Understood, Doctor. :: tells the transporter chief to target and lock the away team ::
CIV_Ian says:
::overrides security protocols::
CE_Susman says:
Well.. We'll see how does it end.....
CMO_Loren says:
CIV: Please explain what you are doing
YEOJensen says:
::hears the com from the CTO and is practically ready to feint with worry::
Fer_Pezz says:
@CO: I would be willing to trade it for something I may need
CIV_Ian says:
::energizes... beams vegetable to lab 4::
CNS_Cook says:
@::gracefully pulls hand away from Brak::
CE_Susman says:
*Bridge/EO* Main Computer core will be off line in 5 seconds. The other core will be online taking all the tasks
Fer_Pezz says:
@::still convinced it is his meteorite::
COspencer says:
@Pezz: I am willing to negotiate.. as long as your demands are reasonable.. please bare in mind.. I am only a Starfleet Officer.. I have little wealth
Host BlancaAGM says:
ACTION: The vegetable is beamed successfully to the Gryphon.
Tesla says:
::the source of distress moves... now below him::
EO_Tiraz says:
*CE*: Taking systems offline.. ::powers down the Engineering Computer Core.. and monitors the nanoprocessors::  Now..
Fer_Brak says:
@CTO/CNS: This is a M'uvok class Ferengi Vessel.  What you Hue - mons call a Marauder .....
CMO_Loren says:
CIV: Repeat.  Please tell me what you are doing.
CE_Susman says:
<OPS Johnson> CMO: Someone beamed something to the ship, sir.
CIV_Ian says:
CMO: I have beamed the contents of the meteor to lab 4.. since it was dying... I am headed there
EO_Tiraz says:
::continues to monitor the nanoprocessors::
Fer_Brak says:
@::flashes a smile as a few naked female crew women run by them::
Fer_Pezz says:
@::thinks for several moments:: CO: I would be willing to trade it for your EMH and a spare warp core.
CMO_Loren says:
CV: Acknowledged.  Please advise me of anything you find out.
CNS_Cook says:
@Brak: you were Saying?
Tesla says:
::now headed for lab 4::
MONighten says:
::puts her feet up on the CMO's desk and gets comfy::
CE_Susman says:
*EO*: Tell me when you're done over there
COspencer says:
@::stands up::  Pezz:  No
CTO_Roth says:
@::runs his fingers over a panel:: Brak: hmm I guess you do not kill your ship more than once a century
EO_Tiraz says:
*CE*: Finishing up now...
Fer_Brak says:
@::frowns at the CNS:: CNS: You have no taste in women do you .... very well .... ::moves them forwards::
CIV_Ian says:
CMO: Will do ::smiles and heads out::
CMO_Loren says:
@CO: There does not remain anything to negotiate. Captain, I suggest you return to the ship.
CIV_Ian says:
TL: Lab 4
CE_Susman says:
*EO*: Restarting Main computer core!
Fer_Pezz says:
@CO: I thought you were willing to negotiate
COspencer says:
@Pezz: I am not a liberty to give away Starfleet Personnel Holograms or not
CSO_Rorte says:
CMO: Are you sure beaming it aboard was a good idea, sir?
CE_Susman says:
:: tells the computer to restart ::
CNS_Cook says:
@Brak:  I have taste but I prefer them clothed if that's what you mean
Tesla says:
::just outside lab 4...trying to get the vent cover off::
Fer_Brak says:
@::sees a crewman run up to him:: Crewman: Yes Sub Leftenant Budo?
Fer_Pezz says:
@CO: It is your ship, is it not?
CMO_Loren says:
CSO: No, I am not.  But, Dr. McMurdo is a good scientist. And hopefully knows what he is doing.
COspencer says:
@::wonders what Loren meant::  *CMO* Repeat Loren
CE_Susman says:
:: Computers finishes to restart ::
COspencer says:
@Pezz: I am .. be  aware.. I can give you many things.. a warp core is not one of them
Fer_Brak says:
@::takes the report he is handed and quietly reads it turning on the CTO and CNS:: CTO/CNS: I wonder what it would be worth to the two of you that I NOT show this PADD to my Damon .....
CIV_Ian says:
:;reaches lab 4::
EO_Tiraz says:
::finalizes shutdown::
Host BlancaAGM says:
ACTION: The field around the vegetable collapses... while the computer starts a complete core dump of its primary data banks
COspencer says:
@:;waits for Loren to answer::
CE_Susman says:
*Bridge/EO*: Both computer cores back online. Tiraz, go to the bridge and check the sensors.
CIV_Ian says:
Computer:  run scan and detox of lab outside of inner containment field
CSO_Rorte says:
CMO: I was thinking more of the political ramifications ... with the Captain over their and all.
CIV_Ian says:
<Comp>: Working
CTO_Roth says:
@::looks at Brak.. with that weird paranoid CTO glare::
Fer_Brak says:
@::clicks his teeth impatiently::
EO_Tiraz says:
*CE*: Go to bridge and check sensors.. Aye sir.. on my way..
Tesla says:
::senses Ian and heads for him::
Fer_Pezz says:
@CO: I am a reasonable Ferengi. I will accept just the EMH. It is below what I value the rock, but I am willing to give you the bargain.....this time.
CNS_Cook says:
@::almost laughs when he saw the CTO look::
Fer_Brak says:
@CNS/CTO: No deal eh .... well it seems your ship just beamed something from our meteorite.  That info is worth quite a bit of money, I would imagine ....
CE_Susman says:
Computer: Stop rehashing process. Save primary banks on the safe area
CMO_Loren says:
@CO: There is nothing to negotiate.  Suggest you return.
COspencer says:
@Pezz: Tell you what.. let me think it over.. and get back to you..  *CTO* Meet me in the transporter
CTO_Roth says:
@Brak: how is that worth Information?
CIV_Ian says:
::notices Comp is acting up::
Fer_Pezz says:
@CO: I will retain the rock until you decide
Fer_Brak says:
@::shoves his way past the CTO and CNS and runs on his short stubby legs down the corridor:: CTO: To late you had your chance .....
COspencer says:
*CMO*: Alright Loren  ::hopes they have not beamed the meteorite aboard with out her say so::
CE_Susman says:
Self: Who the hell is playing with the computer
Tesla says:
::pops out of jefferies tube about 10 m from Ian and scampers up to him::
CMO_Loren says:
*CIV* Anything?
Fer_Pezz says:
@*Bridge* prepare to lock the tractor beam on the meteor
EO_Tiraz says:
::exits Engineering core.. Continues to TL::TL: Main bridge.
Tesla says:
:;hits manual override on lab door::
COspencer says:
@:;moves out of the room past Brak and towards the Transporter::
Host BlancaAGM says:
ACTION: The rootless vegetable's leaves start moving... reaching out to a source of comfort.
CE_Susman says:
Computer: Stop any task. Only take jobs from Engineering and the bridge
YEOJensen says:
::gets excited as he hears them say Spencer is coming back .. steps into the TL and makes his way to TR #1 ... the only one the Captain would use::
CNS_Cook says:
@::looks puzzled at the CTO: CTO: what was that all about
CIV_Ian says:
::heads into lab, followed by Tesla::
Fer_Brak says:
@::panting:: Pezz: The Federation ship beamed something off the meteorite!!
EO_Tiraz says:
::checks PADD while on way to Main Bridge.:: Self: Hmm.
CMO_Loren says:
*CIV* Repeat. Report!
Fer_Pezz says:
@Brak: What!  Why wasn't I informed!
Host BlancaAGM says:
<Computer> CE: Unable to comply. Security lockout needs a Level 1 security password.
Fer_Brak says:
@::shoves the PADD into Pezz's hand before collapsing:: Pezz: Too ... much ... running
COspencer says:
@:;nods at the CTO and CNS::  COM Gryphon: Three to beam back
Fer_Pezz says:
@::storms out to the bridge::
CTO_Roth says:
@::follows the fat ugly Ferengi...with out breaking a sweat::
CE_Susman says:
Self: Ah? Level 1?. Someone has been doing forbidden things here?
CTO_Roth says:
@Pezz: he was to busy trying to line his pockets
CMO_Loren says:
@CO: Acknowledged.
Fer_Brak says:
@::watches his Captain move off ..struggles to his feet and bursts into the TR jumping on Spencer::
CIV_Ian says:
*CMO* Report what?  The computer seems to be failing.. recommend a shutdown before we lose it all
EO_Tiraz says:
::enters Main Bridge.. continues to Science station::
COspencer says:
@Brak: ACK  What the hell?
CNS_Cook says:
@All: what is he doing
CE_Susman says:
Computer: Stop deletion, code Susman Omega 3
CTO_Roth says:
@::sees Brak jump on his captain and reach over and picks him up by the scruff off his fat neck::
CIV_Ian says:
CMO: Vegetable seems secure... surprisingly mobile but secure.. I am setting a manual containment field
Fer_Brak says:
@::refuses to let go:: Spencer: You are not going anywhere .... you stole from Ferengi ....
Host BlancaAGM says:
<Computer> ::chirps:: CEO: Deletion stopped.
COspencer says:
@Brak: Get off of me.. ::clobbers him::
Fer_Brak says:
@::sinks his teeth into Spencer's uniform and hands on for dear life::
CE_Susman says:
Self: Bloody thing... I forgot to tell the codes
Host BlancaAGM says:
ACTION: the vegetable wraps itself around Tesla
Fer_Pezz says:
@::enters the bridge:: COM:Gryphon: This is Daimon Pezz. Return our property at once or you will not see your Captain again
Tesla says:
:;scampers over to the vegetable::
CTO_Roth says:
@::lifts Brak of the captain and throws him against a wall
CMO_Loren says:
*Transporter Room* Beam the AT out of there.
COspencer says:
@::takes her hand and holds his jaw open.. giving him a swift kick to the ...::
CSO_Rorte says:
::runs his hands over the CSO's panel with lightning speed::
EO_Tiraz says:
::looks over Sensor Systems and Logs::
CIV_Ian says:
::sees the leaves wrap around Tesla... but senses no danger so he stands back::
COspencer says:
@ALL: Enough.. !
CTO_Roth says:
@::steps behind the Ferengi and the Captain.. motions his guards to due like wise::
Fer_Pezz says:
@Bridge: Prepare to fire on their weapons systems
Fer_Brak says:
@::groans loudly as she slugs him and blood gets on her uniform but he refuses to let go:: Spencer: I'll make Damon for this .....
CE_Susman says:
Computer: Start a level 4 diagnostic, please
COspencer says:
@Pezz: Is this how you treat a visiting comrade?  Permision to leave your vessel.. now.. ::wipes her hands on her slacks::
CIV_Ian says:
::isolates lab from computer core in case of system failure...::
CMO_Loren says:
OPS: Maybe you can beam the AT back.  The Transporter Room seems to be asleep
Fer_Brak says:
@::clambers back up after striking the wall and locks his arms around her legs::
EO_Tiraz says:
::checks lateral sensors first:: Self: Hmm.. Doesn't look good..
CNS_Cook says:
@::wonders why they just didn't shoot Brak, oh ya I am not suppose to thank that why::
CE_Susman says:
<OPS Johnson> CMO: Beaming the crew, sir
COspencer says:
COM Gryphon: Three to beam back now.. NOW
CE_Susman says:
:: starts transport process ::
Fer_Pezz says:
@Bridge: Fire a warning shot
CTO_Roth says:
@::blocks the fat ugly Ferengi's attack::
YEOJensen says:
::begins to worry waiting in TR #1:: Self: Where is the Captain .....
Tesla says:
::purrs at the vegetable...seeking to calm it down::
CMO_Loren says:
::orders shields raised as soon as the AT is back::
Fer_Brak says:
@::fights the good fight:: Spencer: You stole from us, I won't just let you walk away .... ::sinks his teeth deep into Roth's leg::
CIV_Ian says:
:;starts collecting data using the lab systems and local computer node::
Fer_Pezz says:
@<Bridge> ::fires a warning shot across Gryphon's bow::
CTO_Roth says:
@::kicks the Brak with his goal kicking kick::
COspencer says:
@Gets her phaser out:; Pezz: Enough.. I think I have seen enough
EO_Tiraz says:
*CE*: Sensors not functioning properly.
Fer_Brak says:
@::collapses to the ground as his skull is split by Roth's boot::
CE_Susman says:
*EO*: Oh.... hell
Host BlancaAGM says:
ACTION: CO, CTO and CNS are successfully beamed to the Gryphon, and the Gryphon's shields go up.
Fer_Brak says:
@::bleeds all over the floor unconscious from blows to the head from the CTO's boot::
COspencer says:
CTO: Stand down Mr. Roth
EO_Tiraz says:
::looks surprised::*CE*: What?
Tesla says:
::still snuggling with the veggie::
CTO_Roth says:
CO: aye sir
CMO_Loren says:
*MO* Please send a med team to the Transporter room.
CE_Susman says:
*EO* That this is a hell
CIV_Ian says:
::still collecting data...trying to refine the UT algorithm::
CE_Susman says:
<OPS Johnson> CMO: The team is aboard, sir
COspencer says:
*Pezz* Pezz I need have a medical emergency in your transporter room
EO_Tiraz says:
*CE*: Aye sir.. ::goes back to checking sensor systems::
CMO_Loren says:
OPS: Thank you.
CSO_Rorte says:
::checks the sensors on the asteroid for any changes::
CNS_Cook says:
CO:  I heard that they beamed over a piece from the meteorite may I join the science team and see if I may be of some assistance
Fer_Pezz says:
@*CO* I would help you if I had an EMH
CIV_Ian says:
CSO: This is McMurdo.. I am in the Lab with the....  vegetable. It seems to be attempting empathic communication with Tesla
CMO_Loren says:
*MO*  Wake up.
CE_Susman says:
Computer: Status of the diagnostic, please
COspencer says:
CMO: Loren get a medic and a security team over to  his ship.. now..
CSO_Rorte says:
::thought he heard McMurdo ... but how ... he is not on the bridge.  And his Com badge did not make any noise::
EO_Tiraz says:
::looks at wall.. wonders what's wrong..  continues to check sensors::
CTO_Roth says:
::waits for the captain to yell at him::
CMO_Loren says:
*Dr. Collins*:  Please send a med team to the Ferengi ship.
COspencer says:
All: Report Now. ::flushed and furious::
Fer_Brak says:
@::dies laying their in a pool of his own blood::
CE_Susman says:
*EO* Try to check the computer cores from there?
Fer_Pezz says:
@Bridge: Fire another warning shot.
COspencer says:
CMO: thank you Loren  ::glares at Roth::  CTO: To your station Mr.
CNS_Cook says:
CO:   I am going to join the sec team and see if they need any help
EO_Tiraz says:
*CE*: Aye.. Check computer cores..
CMO_Loren says:
<Dr. Collins> CMO: Aye, sir.  ::sends team::
Fer_Pezz says:
@<Bridge> ::fires::
EO_Tiraz says:
::reconfigures console for computer core access::
CTO_Roth says:
CO: Aye sir ::hands for the TAC station not sure why the captain is mad...the Ferengi attack first he simple was doing his job::
Tesla says:
::sends an impression to Ian::
COspencer says:
@::swears under her breath:: ALL: I am waiting for that report..
CTO_Roth says:
::arrives at the tacitcal station and looks over the TAC status::
CMO_Loren says:
::doesn't send med team::
EO_Tiraz says:
::looks back to CO.. quickly turns back to duties::
CSO_Rorte says:
::stands their not particularly busy doing anything::
CIV_Ian says:
:;senses thirst...  gets some water from a nearby tap and places it near the... veggie::
CTO_Roth says:
CO: Captain where under attack
CE_Susman says:
Self: ... nothing.. the computer is dead......
COspencer says:
::turns to Roth:: CTO: Your not kidding.. keep shields up,.. do not fire back
Fer_Pezz says:
@*Brak* You have our "guests"?
EO_Tiraz says:
::over hears CTO.. thinks he's gotten himself into a mess::
CTO_Roth says:
CO: Aye sir
CMO_Loren says:
::sends med team to Ferengi ship::
CTO_Roth says:
::Still not sure why the captain is mad at him::
CE_Susman says:
*EO* Well, seems the computer is *very* wrong. Take care of the main computer core from the bridge. I'll go to the Engineering one
COspencer says:
COM: Pezz:  Disengage your weapons
CTO_Roth says:
*CEO*: I going to need more power for the shields
EO_Tiraz says:
*CE*: Sir, you want me to take to main core offline?
CSO_Rorte says:
::taps and some sensor anomalies idly::
CE_Susman says:
*EO*: Understood. Take care of everything over there. If needed, take power from the unneeded places
Fer_Pezz says:
@COM : CO: We have only fired warning shots. You have stolen from me and killed one of my officers. If you do not give me what I want, I will report this to your precious Starfleet
EO_Tiraz says:
*CE*: Aye sir.. ::walks to Engineering station::
COspencer says:
COM Pezz: A report is expected.... please  we will straighten this out..
CIV_Ian says:
ACTION: Vegetable extends some leaves and sucks up all the water Ian has placed nearby::
EO_Tiraz says:
::arrives at Engineering station.  Reconfigures console for Core access:: Self:There..
CE_Susman says:
:: walks down to the Engineering computer core, mumbling all the way down :: TL: To the bloody Deck 14, section 1.
CE_Susman (turbolift.wav)
CTO_Roth says:
*CEO*: I going to need more power for the shields
Fer_Pezz says:
@COM: CO: Just give me what I asked for and we will forget this incident
CNS_Cook says:
CO: I am going to see what the science team brought back if they brought back a life form they may need my help ::begins to walk away::
CE_Susman says:
*Roth*: You have an assistant chief engineer over there, could you ask him?? I'm busy with the computers. They fail, we die, ok?
COspencer says:
::can not believe a person is dead::  COM: Pezz: We will not forget it. Pezz Reports will be filed.. actions will be issued.. please we can get together and discuss all of this your option
COspencer says:
::turns:  CMO: Status on Meteorite?
CTO_Roth says:
*CEO*: Aye
CSO_Rorte says:
:;glances at the Doctor wondering where Jensen is today::
CTO_Roth says:
EO: I need more power for the shields...see that shields are down to 60%::
CNS_Cook says:
::walks in to the TL::
Fer_Pezz says:
COM: CO: We have discussed enough. I demand to be reimbursed for my losses....and NOW!
CIV_Ian says:
::gets more water when he sees all the first is gone::
CE_Susman says:
:: exits the turbolift, still cursing to the computer cores :: Self: If this doesn't work, I'll make the harakiri myself
CMO_Loren says:
*CO* Meteorite is adrift, cracked, stasis chamber is empty  Nothing there is working..
COspencer says:
::moves to the screen:: COM: Pezz:.. yes...  ::turns to CMO::  CMO: Status?
CTO_Roth says:
CO: Shields to 60%
CNS_Cook says:
::arrives on the deck where the CIV and the veggie is and enter the room:: CIV: I was wondering what you beamed over and was wondering if you needed any help
CSO_Rorte says:
::wonders what they could learn by sending a AT over to that meteorite to check it out::
CIV_Ian says:
CNS: Ahh, thank you CNS... you wouldn't happen to be telepathic, would you?
Fer_Pezz says:
@::waits impatiently::
EO_Tiraz says:
::checks sensors again::
CNS_Cook says:
Civ: well I am Betazoid
CE_Susman says:
:: enters the Engineering Section computer core control room, and sits in front of the terminal ::
COspencer says:
COM: Pez it is yours.. take it.. ::turns to CSO: Release it..
Fer_Pezz says:
@Bridge: Target their weapons again
CMO_Loren says:
CO: McMurdo has a vegetable from the meteorite growing.  He is examining it.
CSO_Rorte says:
::stares at the Captain blankly:: CO: Release it?
EO_Tiraz says:
::runs level 4 diagnostic on ships sensors::
CIV_Ian says:
CNS: Why, so you are... how foolish of me ::smiles::
CTO_Roth says:
::notices that the captain is ignoring him::
Fer_Pezz says:
COM: CO: I will be waiting for the EMH in the TR
COspencer says:
::turns quick on Loren:: CMO: What? Where did it come form?
CE_Susman says:
Computer: Maintenance Access Code Susman Omega 3. Enable Full Maintenance shell with link to the main computer core
Host BlancaAGM says:
ACTION: The veggie starts moving... backing away from the Counselor, still clinging to Tesla.
CNS_Cook says:
CIV:  so what do you need me to do
CIV_Ian says:
::notices the veggie moving::
CMO_Loren says:
*CIV* Status of vegetable?
CNS_Cook says:
::tries to see if he can feel or sense anything form the veggie::
CIV_Ian says:
CNS: I was going to suggest you try to contact the veggie telepathically... but it doesn't seem to like you :;frowns::
Fer_Pezz says:
@::sends several Ferengi to the TR::
CNS_Cook says:
CIV: but it seems to like Tesla
CIV_Ian says:
*CMO* Well, it has drunk some water.. and it doesn't appear to like the CNS...  still trying to make contact beyond the empathic level
COspencer says:
CMO;  what else have I failed to find out on my return from the Ferengi Vessel with one of their crew dead?
EO_Tiraz says:
*CE*: I would like to run a level 2 diagnostic on the ships sensors.  Is that ok with you sir?
CIV_Ian says:
CNS: Yes... I wonder why?
CE_Susman says:
Computer: Terminate Main computer core processes
CMO_Loren says:
::Relates report from CIV to CO::
CE_Susman says:
*EO*: No, ensign. 
CSO_Rorte says:
::wonders what the CO wanted her to release:::
COspencer says:
CMO: No Loren do not hand me a padd tell me.. what is this about a vegetable?
Fer_Pezz says:
@*TR* Report when the technology is onboard
EO_Tiraz says:
*CE*: Aye sir.. Still haven't found the problem.. Will continue sir.
CTO_Roth says:
CO: shields are down to 65%
CE_Susman says:
Computer: Unerase files from the Primary databanks and place them on the Safe area
CE_Susman (accept.wav)
EO_Tiraz says:
::starts to run checks on power distribution to sensor arrays::
CNS_Cook says:
CIV:  the only thing I can get from it is really afraid
COspencer says:
::nods at Roth..:: CTO Yes you said.. do I have to account for everything you breath.. ?  CMO: Where is this Vegetable now?
CE_Susman says:
*Eo*: Thanks, Ensign. Please reroute the Bridge ODN subprocessors to the Engineering Computer core
CMO_Loren says:
:: repeats summary of report he just told to CO::
CE_Susman says:
Computer: Restart Main computer core, make this core to take ALL jobs
CIV_Ian says:
CNS: Perhaps we should leave it alone for a bit... until it recovers.  It doesn't seem dangerous...Tesla seems to feel it is safe and he seems to be in contact with it.  Of course, veggies are outside my area of expertise.
EO_Tiraz says:
*CE*: Aye sir.. Rerouting the ODN subprocessors to Engineering core.. ::Does it:: Now.
COspencer says:
CMO: You have the bridge.. ::moves to the TL::  TL:  Lab.
Fer_Pezz says:
@COM: CO: I have not seen your EMH on my ship yet
CIV_Ian says:
CNS: What do you think?
CE_Susman says:
:: reads re-route :: *EO*: Thank you, Ensign. Keep up your work over there
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Aye, Captain.
COspencer says:
*CIV* Dr.. are you with this Vegetable?
CNS_Cook says:
CIV:  you could have the doctor try a mind meld on it, but then again they may not be a wise choice
CSO_Rorte says:
::watches the Captain head for the TL ... wonders when he gets to look at the Vegetable ... as ACSO after all::
EO_Tiraz says:
*CE*: Aye sir.
CE_Susman says:
Computer: Run a countervirus program on the Main computer core and erase any viruses
EO_Tiraz says:
::looks to sensors.. wonders what could be wrong.::
CIV_Ian says:
*CO* Indeed I am Captain... Tesla seems to have established contact with it.. of some sort.
CSO_Rorte says:
::busies himself doing his job on the bridge, knows that's important too::
CMO_Loren says:
CSO: I'd like you to remain on the bridge for the time.  Dr. McMurdo will report to you
COspencer says:
*CIV* Location?
CIV_Ian says:
CNS: I think that would be unwise at this juncture... until we know more
EO_Tiraz says:
::starts to go over sensor logs again..::
CSO_Rorte says:
::looks up and smiles wryly wondering if the CMO is Betazoid:: CMO: Of course Doctor ...
CIV_Ian says:
*CO* Lab 4... containment is established
Fer_Pezz says:
@COM: CO: I have a change of plans. I will be sure to do worse for you with Starfleet on my side.
CE_Susman says:
Computer: Now restart processes on the Main computer core, unlinking it with this core and take this core offline
COspencer says:
::steps out of the TL and heads towards lab 4.. enters::
CE_Susman says:
*EO*: Re-route the processors to the Main computer core, Tiraz, please
Fer_Pezz says:
@Bridge: Drop weapons and bring that rock into the cargo bay....then raise shields
CNS_Cook says:
CO: Captain
CMO_Loren says:
@COM: Pezz: Say again. Please.
COspencer says:
CNS:  Cook...
COspencer says:
CIV: What is..  ::looks around::
Fer_Pezz says:
@Bridge: Prepare to leave here as soon as we have the rock
EO_Tiraz says:
*CE*: Aye sir.. ::Re-routes processors to Main Computer core..
Fer_Pezz says:
@::ignores the CO's COM::
CSO_Rorte says:
::runs another scan of the meteorite wondering what is new and interesting about it::
EO_Tiraz says:
::pushes more controls.. wonders if it will work::
CE_Susman says:
Computer: Restart Engineering computer core
CE_Susman (accept.wav)
CNS_Cook says:
::continues to look at the plant::
Fer_Pezz says:
@<Bridge> Pezz: The rock is aboard and shields raised
CMO_Loren says:
CSO: Perhaps we should torpedo it?
Fer_Pezz says:
@Bridge: Leave then
CSO_Rorte says:
::looks at the CMO a little angry:: CMO: Are you telepathic?
EO_Tiraz says:
Self: I wonder if it could be the power distribution network to the sensors.. Hmmm?
CMO_Loren says:
CSO: Yes.
CE_Susman says:
*EO*: Run a level 3 diagnostics on the computer cores. I'll be on Main Engineering. I can't do anything more from there. I'd need the base, if this doesn't work
CSO_Rorte says:
::frowns deeply and minds his panel trying to clear his mind of all thought::
Host BlancaAGM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE GRYPHON MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>
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